Which option do you feel best describes the budget situation for your library this coming year?

- I don’t have a sense of how much...
- Library hopes to maintain...
- Library may have some funds...
- Library will likely have to cut...

What is your top choice for subject area (in addition to religion/theology) to be included in a CLC ebook collection from EBSCO?

- Counseling
- Leadership
- Education
- Psychology
- Business
- Social Work
Rate your interest level in participating in a consortial offer (with the consortial limitations) for Digital Commons.

- Possible Interest: 25%
- Need more information: 15%
- No Interest: 10%
- Strong Interest: 20%

For those with interest in the consortial model of Digital Commons, what annual subscription price would you be able to pay?

- $1,000-3,000: 35%
- Can't afford at any price: 20%
- $3,000-5,000: 40%
For those who are current Springshare customers, rate your interest in upgrading your current subscription to the full suite of Springshare products

What is your top Springshare product of interest? (Either to add to a current subscription or as a new subscriber)?
Rate your level of interest in a consortial subscription to the CREDO Information Literacy product (to better support online teaching/courses)